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B,Sc. (Pan-I) Semestcr-Il ErrBinrtion

25 : PHYSICS

Kinelic'Iheory, TberEodynnmics atrd Electric Curients

lMaximum Marks : 80lime : I hree Hoursl

Note :-(l) ALL queslions are compulsory.

(2) Draw neat and well labellcd diagrams whercver necessary.

l. (A) I'ifl in the blanks : 2

(i) lvtean free path of a gas molecule is _ proportional to the density of gas.

(ii) IrI isothcrmal process __ remains constant.

(iii) The prcssure just necessary to liquify the gas at critical temperature is called
as _.

(iv) Velocity of the parlicle coming out from velocily selector is _.
(B) Choose the correct allernative : 2

(i) Cyclotron can accelerate :

(a) Neutron (b) Proton

(c) Flleclron (d) All particles

(ii) Current is a :

(a) Scalar quantity (b) Vector quanlity
(c) Derived quantity (d) None of thcse

(iii) In porous plug experiment enthalpy (H) of the gas :

(a) Increases (b) Slowly decreases

(c) Remains constant (d) Rapidly decreases

(iv) Entropy is a measurc of:
(a) Perfccl o.der (b) Disordcr

(C) Answer in one sentence each : 4

{i) what is j-operalor ?

(ii) What is mass spectrograph ?

(iii) Define mean free path.

(iv) Define current density.
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EITIIER
2. (A) Stale any four assumptions of Kinetic theory of (iases. 2

(B) Dcrive van der Waal's equalion of statc. 5

(C) Derive an expression for mean frse pa(h of a gas molecule in lcrms of dcnsity of a

5gas.

OR

l. (P) What are degrees of freedom ? Find degrees ol freedom for monoatomic and diatomic

gas. 5

(Q) Define :

(i) Critical prcssurc of a gas

(ij) Critical volume of a gas. 2

(R) Slate and provc law of equipartitioh of energy. 5

EITHER

4. (A) Deduce an exprcssion for the efficiency of Carnot's heat engine. 6

(B) Derive an expression lbr thc entropy of a perfect gas. 3

(C) Slatc and explain first la,v of thermodynamics. 3

oR
5. (P) Irind the chahgc in cntropy when I0 kg ol ice at 0"C is convcrted inlo water at the same

lempcraturc, if the lalent heal of fusion of ice is 80 Kcal/kg. 3

(Q) Slate and prove Carnot's thcorem. 5

(R) Explain with onc example :

(i) Reversiblc process

( ii) lrrcversible process. 4

NI'I'IIER
6. (A) Derive Clausius-Clapcyron heat equation. 6

(B) Iixplain the method of lhe liquel'action of Hclium. 6

OR

7. (P) What is Joule-'Ihomson efiect ? Explain the Porous Piug experiment. 6

(Q) Derive the Maxwell's equation :

6
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EITHRR
(A) L)xplain the principle, construction and working of Cyclofon.
(B) What is velocity seleclor ? Explain its working.

(C) What is elestron gun ?

OR

(P) llxplain the principle, construction and working of linear accelerator

(Q) Dcscribe the motion of charged particle in a :

(i) Transversc electric field
(ii) 1'ransverse magnetic field. 3+3

EITIIER
10. (A) State and prove maximum power transfer theorem. 6

(lJ) Givc thc construction and theory ofBallistic Galvanometer 6

OR

ll. (l') Statc and explain supcrposition theorem. 6

(Q) Obtain an expression for decay of charge in C-R circuit when constant source of emf is
removcd from the circuil. 6

ETTHNR

12. (A) Explain parallel resoflant circuit. Oblain its resonent fiequency. 4

(B) Explain energy losses in the transfomer. 4

(C) Explain the terms :

(i) R.M.S. value of alternatiog current

(ii) Averagc value of altemating currenl. 4

OR

ll- (l') Explain the construction and theory of ideal tlansformer. 5

(Q) Using j-operator method, obtain an expression for the current and impedance of seties

L-C-R circuit when ac is applied. 6

(lt) Whar is power factor ? I
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